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TOURN·1

DEBATERS! WIN THE
AMENT AT MILLSAPS
THURSDAY

HARDING COLLE.GE., SEARCY, ARKANSAS,N0\7E,MBERi 29, 1938

VOLUME XI.

NUMBER 11

~~~--...-~~~~~~---:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HARDING'S ANNUAL
HOMECOMING DAY

'NINETY-FOUR NEW
SCOOP OF TEACHER'S PAST LIFE BOOKS ADDED TO
COLLEGE-LIB.RARY

A NosErcuB REPORTER TAKES

Being a reporter comes in handy case I Jiad was a woman about five

ATIENDED BY 800 ~ots

·1

of times. Ever since I've been
m Mrs. Poole's class I've wanted
to know a little about Jier personal
life. Having heard her drop a few
~letails in the classroom, I gather-

Thanksgiving Lectures By
Six Outstanding
Preachers

per cent insane. Her insanity was
tantrums. And the funny thing
cause'd from prolonged childish
·about her was she never had a
tantrum while I was around." (She

-

lNew

Harding Debaters
JJT

•

T
.l

'' zn
H E •
Beneficial ome conom1cs

Volumes
To All Departments
work

ournament
TWO HARDING TEAMS

TIE FOR FmST

Department w··1'11
G•1ve progr~

ed she had had a very interesting probably knew Mrs. Poole and
life.
knew no matter how big a tanSo, by means of an "interviewing trum she pitched, it wouldn't do
Of
reporter approach" I found out at any good.)
Harding entered the Arkansas
Approximately 800 people were least some of what I wanted to
Wanting to know about her roNinety-four n ew. books have arI Junior Debate Tournament at Lithere tn celebration of Harding Col- know. In case you might be curious · mantic life, I asked where she m~t i rived at the college library recently
tle Rock · last Wednesday. Billy
lege annual homecoming. Lectures about the · same thing I'll pass the ~r. Poole and under what condi-, and are now ~vailable for checking
The Home Economic Departmeut, Yount and Charles Wheeler, S. F.
from different outstanding preach- information on to you. If you had- tions.
\ out, according to Miss Catherine under the supervision of Miss Nona Timmerman and W~ymon Miller,
ers w_e re given in the college auili- n't thought of it before I'm sure
''.It was at David Lipscomb," she Score, libraria n.
Hanes and Mrs. S. A. Bell, will the teams representing the school,
torium, beginning Monday, Novem- that you will find it interesting admitted. "I always told myself j Thjrty-six of the ninety-four have charge of the chapel progra·n won both first and second honors.
ber 21 and ending Thursday night, anY'Yay.
I'd never mai::.r y a preacher nor a books are book s of Frencb ·Jitera- Saturday morning, December 3.
Yount and Wheeler went through
November 24.
j The first thing I asked her was scib.ool teacher, and just to show ture. Such w orks as Flaubert's
Miss Hanes' second year clothing the entire tournament undefeated.
Mr. S. H. Hall, minister of the the most interesting work she had you how the human mind changes, i "Madame Bavar y ," Zola's "L'As- class will model tailored wool dress- defeating Henderson State Teachers
Russell Street Church of Christ, done (except teaching our psycho!- I got a co~bi~ation of b~th!" (Mor- .s omme ir" and "Na na" an'd Rous- es as well as evening and after- College In the semi-finals after
Nashville, Tenn., was the chief ogy class,· of course).
al- Boys, don t ever believe a wo- seau's "Confessions" are included in noon frocks. Girls participating in drawing a bye in the quarter-fin,
man when she says she won't mar- '
.
th·
d. · ·
El ·
C
speaker during the series. Other
'Working with mat-adjusted peo•
'f
d t . t
'. that number. Select10ns from St.
is
ivision are
ame
amp, als. Timmerman and Miller were
·
ry you 1 you o his, hat or the
.
.
Gl d H. · b 0 th
L
K n.
speakers were Mr. Frank Puckett, ple," she said, and began to tell me th
b
h . .
f . Pierre, A . de V1gny, Chateaubriand,
en a
iggm
em,
ena
a~,- defeated by Ouachita's debaters in
o er, ecause s e is Just a spoo ·
M l ·11
Al t ·c
F ee e
Jonesboro; Mr. George B. Curtis, about some of the mshe had work- [ .
)
I AJbbe Prevost, Dumas, and Proust erme
e vi e,
ea ri e
r z ' the preliminaries, but they later adMorrilton; Mr. V. E. Howar'd, Con- ed with. Some times- she would let I mg.
.
. .
, are also included.
Theda Hulett, L ourelia Whitten, vanced into the finals by defeating
·
_
Regrettmg to leave this mterestFlorence Morris, Sue Hall, and
·
way; D r. Ge orge S. Benson and Dr. one of thes e p eople, usually a child .
... t
. ,, I
f
d t
The r em amm g books are on such
the same team. The two teams will
. . .
' mg m erview
was orce
o ;
Esther Adams.
J. N. Armstrong.
1V1s1t. m her home in order to oh-1 hurry on my way content in what subjects as business, science, hisparticipate in the championship de·t
1 l
·
'
t ·
The advanced clotbing class:
. .
M r. H all on Monday night began s erve 1 more c ose y.
I had eked out to sat·sf my ·n- ory, r e 1ig10n, photography, and
.
bate here sometime' this week to de. .
.
.
.
,
i Y
I
.
.
Elizabeth Roberson, Eunice Maple,
his
lectures by a discuss10n of
'Probably the most interesting , tense curiosity•
JQurnahsm. Ot h er books are
novels II and MarJorie
• •
• termine which should
have first
,
•
Farley under the dimiracles. The fact was made clear
a d b ooks on current topics of to'
place.
1
.
.
rection of Miss Hanes will moUel
that there are two kmds of m1r- ,
Id• y. Th ey are as follows: "Storage
'
The debates began at 9 :45 a. m.
or have modeled, infants and chilacles: one divine-the other not '
and S tabilit y" by B . Graham, "Costreet dresses and continued through three rou·nds
divine, but of the devil. In order to
opera tive Mar k eting" by Dokken dren's clothing, and
cut by their own drafted and of eliminations before they were
distinguish between tbe two, Mr. I
a.pd S chaars, "Children" by F. B. blocked patterns.
adjourned for lunch. Turkey was
1
Hall pointed out that all signs and I
Sherbow, "Pa ris Peace Conference"
· the Junior College CafeFayetta
Coleman ~nd
Mary served m
miracles must be in harmony with
b
J . T. Shotwell, "Physiological Brown, members of the high school t eri a.
other miracles present in the Bible.
cpem istry" by M. Bodansky, "In- clothing class, will model tailored
Other colleges entering this tournTuesday morning, November 22,
struction in T y pewriting" by Black- and o.-vening dresses.
ament were:
Henderson
State
at chapel, Mr. Hall preached on
stone and Smith, "History of the
...,
Teachers and Ouachita of Arkadelhow a Christian should lay aside
With the begin ing of the winter
A musical program was given for Christ ian Church," vol. I & II, by
A pantomime, "Ode to Posture,"
phia, Hendrix and State Teachers
all weights and be careful of be- term more t,han a ·dozen new and '. the visitors on Thanksgiving day ~ean'der,
"Congregational
His- will be given by the Dorcas . Club
'
and a skit, "Girls of Today" will of Conway, and Little Rock .Junsetting sins .
interesting cou rses will be offered. \ in the college auditorium a t 3:30 1 t ry" from 1200 to 1850, 4 vol., by be presented under the 'direction ior College.
A round-table discussion was held A Bible class in in t erpreting will p. m.
J.
W addington,
"Presbyterian of Mrs. Bell.
The tournament was sponsored by
·'a t 4 :00 Tues'day afternoon, the sub- be taught by Professor Rhodes. In 11
.
Ohurch" Vol. I , II, by C. Hodge,
1
ject for considerati-0n being "Lo- the English depar tment a course in I The program was very mformal "Metho'dist Church'' by J . Emory,
Fayetta Coleman will read "Ft '1- Little Rock Junior College and the
t
T
. [ an'd the selections were taken from
p . .
,, b p L J
ny Little Hats" and Elaine Camp debates were held in the First Meth'ld
, l't
cat ed Preachers." Mr. Puc~ett be- c h i ren s 1 era ure, one on enny"~aptist r1nc1p1es
Y • • ones,
gan the discussion by a general son and Browning, and also one on ~e v~rious sections -0f the' Music ~hristian Council" by C. J . .l:f'ete1e, will read "'l'bP, Woman Who Un- odist qhurch. located at .8th and
· speech. He distinguished the dif- Byron, Shelly, and Keats wjll be . epar ment.
"Broad Highway" by J. Farnal, derstands."
K' . , "If,,
1 Center Streets in Little Rock. The
ference between the minister of the offered. Professor Cope and Mr.
"Beautiful Savio.ur" 12th chapter '"Men of Iron" by H . Pyle, "Square
A parody to
iplmg s
' an program was arranged by Mr. J. H.
Church of Christ and the · pastor Howk will g ive instructions in the Melody and "Annie Laurie," ar· Women" by L. Furman, "Muti- "If for Girls," will be read by Eva Atkinson who stated that the PUl'of a denominational church. He al- art of n ewspaper photography.
. rangement of Johnstonne w er e t h e neers" by C. B. Hawes, "Drums"
Hulett will pose of the tournam"nt was to proso pointed out the dut1'es of a true
.
.
first numbers on the progra m a nd by J a m e Boyd, "Lone Cowboy" by J smg Who is Sylvia.
m. ote good will, improve s_p eech habFor prospective t eachers, subJects
.
:minister of the church. Dr. J. N. of interest to b e offered are the ·were sung by th~ mixed chorus Will James, "Beau Gest" by P. C.
its, and to arouse new interest in
Armstrong defined the subject Teaching of High School Mathe- composed of 50 voices. Kat hryn Wren, "Mari~ Cha~delaine" by L . I
forensic work.
more fuUy and made clear certain
t'
'd th t
h.
f s ·
I Lawyer played a piano solo entitled Hemon, "Buned Ahve1' by Arnold 1
-----~·
ma ics, an
e ea c i.ng o
c1ence 1·"Hei h Ho March" b
Rolfe
w
unsound tendencies. Mr. Hall, chair- course. Money , B ankmg, and Cor- 'S g
H
y
' Bennett, "Liberian Gold" by
.
man for the evening, closed the dis- poration Finance will interest busi- '.b leeJ~Y .ollow :une" was played Harper, "Messer Marco Polo" by
cussion, advising that preachers
· ··
·
Y immie Erwm. Ruth Benson D. Bryne, "Red Ba dge of Courage"
admimstra
t10n students. Pres- P l aye d "C 0 tt on Pickers" by Mar- by St. Crane, "Christianity in the
should continue to grow spiritually ness
E
•
•
•
•
•
•
ent
uropean gove rnments and 1 •
an'd to let the elders of the cburch s
· h Am ·
h. t
h id · tm. Vivian Smith, v10hmst, played E a st Conflicts" by W. Pat on,
pams
er1can
is ory s ou ; "The Fountain" b V B~... m "Lit- I
: do the work-since the business of botih be attractive subjects in the 1 tl
Y
· ""' ·
1-----·----- - -- - - the preacher should be to teach.
li· ght of th e curren t h appemngs.
.
i e 0 rphan Annie"
(Continued on Page 3)
Representatives of
Harding's
An art exh'bit
. , by .Thomas
. was
.
i , sponsored by the
On Tuesday night , Mr · Puckett's P ersona1 H yg1ene,
.
d
T
.
sung
by
the
Girls
Trio,
which
m
Forensic
League
will
leave
the
camA
D epar t men t , was
1
an
r1gonome. .
.
rt
opened
theme concerned St. Paul's visit to try will also be offered.
eludes Vivian Moser, Marie Dranpus Thursday, December 1, to par- Thanksgiving day in the boys' reAthens, chief city of Greek learnnen and Pauline Moser. "In the
ticipate in an invitational debate!
t·
O
I
I
During January and the fir.st , time of Roses" by Reichardt was
cep ion rooms.
ver 600 peop e vsing. He spoke of Paul's oration to
tournament, sponsored by Millsaps 't d th
h.b't
h' h l
d
two weeks ill' February, a special sung by the Girls' Glee Club.
I e
e ex I i w IC c ose yesthe people of Athens about the "unColl ege of Jackson, Mississippi, as ·t d
short Bible course will be open to Fletcher Floyd, soloist, sang "Moth- .
er ay.
known God." Following Mr. Puckannounced by Coach L. C. Sears last
al_l who _desir_e to take it. Credit er 0 , Mine," "Neapolitan Knights"
•
Included in the type'9 of art disett, Mr. Hall gave in his sermon will be given i th c 0
Am 0 n
Friday in debate class.
played was work done i'n oi·ls, ~.barn
e
.
urse.
_g
was
su
_ng
by
the
freshman
girts'
. d
·this motto for studying the Bible:
Dean Sears said that he had chosd'
.
1
1 m1xe
the speakers for this course will quartet, Mary Evans, pianist, play-I
' coa,
me mms, and ·mecham"Preac~ only what is revealed,
en William Medearis and James c 1 dra .
E
f d 1
1
be S. H. Hall, and E. W. McMillan ed "Maloguena" by Lecuona, a pi--a
wings. xamp es o
es gn,
·a dd nothing-subtract
nothing." f N h .11
T
e
e
Hugh I
McDa niel, Billy Yount and Cbarles t·ii l'f
t d.
d .
o
as vi e,
enn sse '
ano duet as played by W a ilena
Harding College will present its
.
s 1 1 e s u ies, wa11 paper es1gn,
Then, as an example, he · quoted
.
I
.,
Wheeler and Waymon Miller and
.
Clark, of Memphis, Tennessee, and . Floyd and Mary Agnes Evans en- seventh weekly radio broadcast '/
.'
.
. , landscapes, drawing, and commerScriptures on that subject, "Faith" G C B ·
f L bb k T
1
•
_
•
s. F. Timmerman to make
this trip. I • 1 d .
.
. . rewer o
u oc , exas.
titled "Country Gar'dens" by Grain- 1 this afternoon from 3 :30 to 4 :00 m
.
.
, cia es1gn of linoleum were shown.
to reveal that "we are sanctified,
•
.
.
The tournament will have its of-I
J ger.
the college aud1tormm.
The Art Department
plans to
jus tified, purified, and saved by
ficial opening early Friday morning
. .
The Men's Glee Club sang three 1 The entire program will be de.
.
· sponsor another exh1b1t at the end
·
I
and will continue through Satur- 1 f th
numbers entitled
"John Peel " voted to musical numbers consist.
!o
e year. All work displayed in
(Continued on Page 3)
' '
day. The H a rding debaters will re- t
f'
.
·
English hunting song, "Minstrel ing of a guest pianist, tenor so.
he 1rst exhibit ar,d work done
Song," "Adam de La Hale," and . loist, and a freshman girls' quar- tu·rn to the campus Saturday mght. , during the next t.wo terms will be
Although it is expected that the included in 1·t.
"Nut Brown Baiden," College song. tet.
,
debat ers will meet some very stiff
TJ?e pro.gram w~s .con.eluded b Y the
Miss Doroth_y Blankenship will competition in this tournament, the
11
A second out-of-town program I the entire group smgmg the Alma ' play three piano solos entitled,
was given by the Men's Glee Club Mater."
"Liebestrum," by Liszt, "Little purpose of the trip is to better pre- I
pare them for the Arkansas State :
and the . Girls' Trio at El Paso, ArWhite Donkey" by Ibert, and "GalI
WHY DID YOU COME TO
Debate Tourna ment to be held on
kansas, Saturday evening, Novemloway's Cake Walk," by De Bressy.
HARDING COLLEGE?
ber 26. In the absence of Mr. LeonTwo solos will be sung by John the following Friday and Saturday ,
,
at the College of the Ozarks in
FRANCES WILLIAMSON-Be- ard Kirk, . director of the programs,
·
j Mason, te_nor. They are "Bendermeir's Stream," an Irish melody, C~arksville.
- -------The Kolnonia Social Club left
. cause I thought it was the best Fletcher Floyd was in charge of the
trip.
Mr.
Kirk
was
in
Nashville,
·
·
and "The Ol'd Road" by Scott.
•
i.the campus · yesterday morning for
place to come to school.
I
-Mary :gnes m~an~; piani~t, will
I Doniphan :lake to spend the day
A. D. BEHEL-There are sever- Tennessee at the, time .
1
Plans have been made for two
Professor L. E. Pryor spoke on the play ;Valse Triste by Sibelous.
Pro~eeds
an'd returned yesterday afternoon.
al reason~. I had already gone to
.
.
! Concluding the program will be a
·
I This is th e regu
· 1 f 11
t•
f
Lipscomb two years and I
just programs this week. The first
to regular weekly rad10 broadcast Sunar a ou mg or
will
Th
demy sen·or class met the grou
wouldn't have felt right to go any be presented at West Pomt, Arkan- day mornmg in the college aud1to- freshman girls' quartet which Th
e aca
i
p.
.
sing "Neapolitian Nights."
e Thursd
at n·o on to d1·scuss plans
The m mbe
of th
1 b
d
wbere else.
sas, December 1, and another at num, from 8 :30 to 9 :00 a. m ., on .
.
f Fl
J
ay
e
rs
e c u
an
MAURICE HINDS-The main Austin, Arkansas; the following day. [the subject of "Repentance."
gsroup1d·1s comNpollsedO~N 1 oraJ e:: for using the proceeds of their play their guests who attended were:
pau mg,
e
ea ,
ean
production that is to be given soon. Jim McDaniel and Louise Willard,
'reason was to learn to be a better
These future l?rograms, V.:hich will 1 Songs sung by the selected chorus Lawyer, and Liilian W a lden. The
After consulting with Dr. Ben- Jack Bomar and Sue Hall, J. E .
Christian.
LILLIAN WALDEN-I had so vary only slightly from the past I were "We Saw Thee Not," My Jes- group will be accompanied by Mar- son concerning tirn needs of the Bartley and Elaine Camp, Houston
school, it was decided by the class Hopper and Gwendolyn Freeman,
many relatives to come here and two, consist of selections by the us I Love Thee" and "Abide With jorie Kelley.
they gave it such a good name, tha1:. male quartet and girls' trio, solos by Me.' The group was led by Fletch- , The weekly news flash, _s ponsor- . that the profits would be given to Nick Camp and Sue McHam, CarFletcher Floyd and ·John Mason, ; er Floyd in the absence of Mr. Leon- ed by The Bison, will be given by 1 pay on the school 'debt.
'Ion Hocutt and Jean Dewey, Winiit impressed me.
readings by Jack Wood Sears and ard Kirk.
.
Bill Stokes to conclude the pro- I It was suggested by the class fred Richards and Mary Adams,
ARTHUR
SONNENBERG
J. N. Armstrong was in charg'l gram.
I that not only would it be direct I and Wardell Dumas and Doris HerHarding is the. one college I know Sidney Hooper, nine selections by
1
of in this country where you can th: Men's Glee Club, and a comedy I of the program and served as an- 1 Mr. Leonard Kirk is director of help, but also an encouragement to rin.
·get a job and not play on the foot- skit. Ma~y Agnes Evans will be nouncer. He also gave the invcca- , these programs a nd the announcer those who a r e working toward that J The ~oup was chaperoned by
1
accompamsts for the programs. jtion.
. is Sidney Hooper.
goal.
Dean and Mrs. L. C. Sears,
ball team.

I
I
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"'J) B Off d
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I
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I

·
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Question
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i

I
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Tomo~u~p~p.,,pub19. ~ by l__w_~_Y_?_.S'_c_3i_1IN_IT__] Wit!Y ~~!~~r~:~eges Fragments •

Fordham sen iors are to be seen
· it
' Thi
more vis ors.
s 'a bout the campus in mortar boards
place last Thanksand gowns every morning now. Exflocked around here pulsion from class is the result if
hive.
any students attend psychology,
e¢ics, or religion classes sans reA GAL WAS HEARD FEEDING Gorman Wilks a galia. Even the students who ob"line" the other ci.ay. She brazenly told him that "she· jected to the rental cost have all
Member of The Arkansas College Press Association was the cutest lJaby in Florida at the age of two." ·s uccumbed to the lure of the acadBuck Harris ... ... . . ........... . . ... . Editor-in-Chief Hmmmmmm, to0 bad she grew out of it. Ask Gor- emical atmosphere.
Bill Stokes ....... .. .. . ... . ... . .... Business Manager man for further particulars.
Neil B. Cope .... .. ................. Faculty Advisor
College enrollment experts preAT THE ALUMNI-VARSITY basketball game last dict enrollment in U. S. institutions
Ralph Bell ...... . .................... . Sports Editor Turkey Day A. D. Behel, Leah Barr, and another of higher learning will begin to
Bill Harris ..... . . . ......... . Assistant Sports Editor "fem" were standing there watching the game. Sud- decline in 1943.
George Gurganus . . ......... .. Circulation Manager denly A. D. decided that he wanted to hold Leah's
Gene Koken .......... Assista nt Circulation Manager
More than 1,700 trees on the
Reedie Bridges .. ... . . . . .. .. Secretary of Press Club hand so he reached behind him and grabbed the other girl's hand, by mistake, mind you. Did he drop it! Connecticut State College campus
were destroyed in the recent coast
Like a hot potatoSidney Hooper ... . . . ...................... Columnist
hurricane.
Sue McHam .... . ... . .... . . . . . . . .... . ..... Columnist
"SPRAT"
OLIVER
WAS
introducing
his
mother
to
Mabel Dean McDaniel ............ . .. . .... ColU'mnist
Miami University medical auL. D. Frashier .......................... . . Columnist all his friends 3.nd teachers when she came to see him
S. F. Timmerman ..................... . .. Columnist the other day. ':::.'hen they came upon Ollie z. Couch, thorities report a decrease of more
Mary Nell Blackwell .... . ....... . . . . . ..... Columnist who was all a-flutter over seeing all her friends again than 50 per cent in the number and
Verle Craver ... . .......................... Columnist
duration of colds contracted by stuIris Merritt ............... . . . .... . .... . . . Columnist and when Mrs. Oliver was introduced to Ollie Z. she . dents as a result of cold vaccine
Pluto McGill . .. . ..... . ....... . ............ Columnist breathlessly babbled, "How do you do, Mrs. Spratt."
injections.-Hen'derson Oracle.

the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas,
during the regular school year.
Bison Office . . . . .. . .... . . . .. · · · · .101 Men's Building
Subscriptions · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · $l.OO per year
Entered as second-class matter August 18, 1936, at
the postoffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of
March 3, 1879.

VISITORS' AND
VISITORS!
·
joint didn't seem like the same
giving Day. All the "has beens"
'till the place seemed like a bee

It's NOit Qritte
This bad, but sometimes things
do look sorta futile:
"Toiling, rejoicing, sorrowing
Thus we our l~ves conduct.
Each morning sees some task begin.
Each evening sees lt chucked."

I

Reportorial Staff: Ann French, Billy Yount, Margaret Lakotas, Don Bentley, Excell B erryhill, Esther Adams, Marie Brannen, J. P. Thornton, and
Jack Vore.

Of Appreciation
A few weeks ago, the Bison staff asked the student body to co-operate with
them in the mattel' of circulation of the
papers. At the time it seemed that several students were receiving more than
their paper, causing a shortage for the
mailing list of the circulation department. This shortage was very embarrassing because all of the subscribers
could not receive their copies. On investigation, one student was found to have
four papers in the room and had already sent one home.
But since the request made in the paper and an announcement in chapel, the
circulation manager reports there are
enough papers for the mailing list.
In behalf of the Press Club, which
forms the Bison Staff, I wish to extend
our appreciation to the faculty, and student body for the splendid co-operation
in this matter.
The E'd itor.

The Friendly Spirit
Last week hundreds of visitors, grad.uates, and former students returned to
o_u r campus for the traditional homecoming week.
Living up to our reputation of friendliness, we, who make up the student
body of Harding, extended a warm welcome and a friendly handshake to all
who came on our grounds. 01.d students
were made to feel at home by the warm
reception and visitors, here for the first
time, left our school with a lasting impression.
Reports are that the largest crowd in
the history of the school gathered here
Thursday. With our warm welcome and
invitation, the future homecomings are
.destined to even greater successes.

A Pep Band!
Now that basketball season is draw-

PET NAMES OF THE WEEK

are

"Budrow"

Bartley" (where do you get that Budrow stuff?) . . .
"Toar'. ' Pryor . . . "Pappie" Rhodes . , . Speedy'
Benson
"Flathead Folk," . . . "Wheaties" Baker.

• •

Plug For The Laundry:
clal>
Charlene's shirts looked so pretty As a door slammed and the house
and fresh wben she got them from
qu~vered
the laundry
Tuesday
that she A clatter of hoofs, a loud "giddap"
thumb-tacked th~m to the walls for Our bottle of milk has been bean to admire.
livered.

Noticed in the paper the other
'day that a widow . wltb nine chtldren has married a widower with
seven children, but instead of a
marriage, that it should be called
a merger!

I

The dumbest story I've heard
this week ls about the student in
the natural history class who ventured the answer that "A ground
hog ls, please sir, a sausage!"
Someone Said It
WQ don't know who, but lt is
strikingly potent:
"Four nails would not have held
God and man fast to the Cross had
love not held Him there."

For Posterity
I would leave for you a Jteritage
Not mansions fine, nor gold
Overheard In the Dtnlnl' Hall:
"I wish you wouldn't knit at But love which is a constant thing
meals. I can't tell where my spaOld as the stars are · old.
ghetti leaves off a.nd your sweater
And truth, deep planted in your
begins.H
hearts;
And beauty down the years
Hendrix College held its joint ob- Ridicule is a weak weapon when Would be your fortress; Bravery
servation of Homecoming day and
levelled at a strong mind
Would glimmer through your
Dad's day November 18.
But common men are cowards, and
tears.
dread an empty laugh.

And most of all I would lea,ve
Louisiana State University has
Faith,
a gift of 5,000 French
It has been discovered that in
HONEST ( ?) JIM McDANIELS' gal friend came books from the French government. giving till it hurts some peopl• are
.A lode star for your sky,
to see him last Saturday night all the way from Flint,
extremely sensitive to pa.in.
Faith is the guiding hand of God
Michigan . Some guy said she drove up in a "hearse''
Food statistics have estimated
Men steer their courses by.
but Jim denies th(; fact. From what I could see, she that University of Minnesota freshPoem
(Now re~d it again. You'll like it
wasn't bad to look at. But the catch of it all is that men, at their annual bean feed, wnl A crash of glass and a thun'der better the next time.)
Jim forced his pledge to date the other gal, and I consume 95,000 beans and 900
think the poor guy got stuck. Ah Me! The life of frankfurters.
a pledge!
rece~ved

EVA DEAN PRICE is trying to get "behind the 8
ball." In other words, she's trying to make 'Cuestick"
Poole notice her and I don't think the guy has caught
on yet. Latest reports state that she was trying to
get the "psy" shark to notice her hands and the way
she keeps them. Maybe a hint to the guy would help
you out. Evie.

MEDITATIONS
By Mabel Dean McDoniel
Winners again! Talk about yelling for your f .
·
b a 11 t earn- h o11ermg
for your trac k team, I did all
that and more too, mentally, in support of our_debate
t eam at Little Rock last Wednesday. I bit my fin-

Make my graduation,
Look as if it ain't.
A Non Union Boss: "Did you
ever tell your boss you're going to
get married?"
"No, he's down on all unions."
Some powder goes off with a bang
-some goes off with a puff.-College Profile.
Female compliment: "My, what a
bad they didn't have it in your
size."-The Tiger Rag.

"So you saw his B . A. and his
Let us now look forward to the winning of the M. A.-"
tournament at Jackson, Mississippi, this week-end,
"Yes, indeed, but i:lis P. A. still
and the state meet at Clarksville the following week. supports him."

Salvaged from Brother Hall's picturesque speech:
"Tears filled the gullies of her face."
Words fascinate me . . , alliterative words
euphonious words . . . and words that convey sentl·
ments. Some words are generally loved for the senti·
ment attached as mother, home . . . but others, fdr
..
sheer beauty of soU'nd, Thessalonira . . . acetylsal~cylic acid. (I'll tell you-it means the same as aspirin, you probably won't bother to look it up.)
When we reach the stage that we are able to appreciate only the sensational, light, and the frivilous it
is time to consider that there is somewhere a distinct
lack in our education.

By Sidney Hooper

Little rows of zeros,
Not so very quaint,

gernails, crossed my fingers, and knocked on wood.
Our boys showed superior ability and excellent trainTexas Weather : Chili
today hot
ing in comparison with the other junior boys, l Itama1e.-C ayo t e.
think.
__

Our Thanksgiving visitors have come and gonememories linger, however. Old students returnill$
. . . parents visiting . . . interesting lectures • . •
inspiring talks . . . new acquaintances • , . all added to the spirit of the day.

Backstage SPIRIT OF CHRIST

-Scraps-

Alumni Echoes
Harry Webb,

'37, is at present

Conducted By

S~

F. Timmerman

During the Thanksgiving week
an art exhibit was held In the reTHANKSFULNESS
ception rooms of the Boys' DormiBy :JAMES WARREN
tory. Art students of ¥re. Maxie
Among
tPe many spiritual trait.I
McCullough, art instructor, presented their work for the first time ¢i1 of the Master which exalt Him as
year.
the great ensample to the world
· Some tVery interesting work wu and m~ Him the most lovable
displayed. The majority of the pu- character of all ages ls Hls spirit
·pns had had no previous training, of thankfulness. There is no great·
yet the drawings, color work, and er spirit.
charcoal etchings showed considerMemory revives a scene to beauable talent.
tifully drawn in Matthew's story
The most 1rnteresting featur"" of . of the Christ. John, His own cousthe exhibit was the grouping of t in, had begun to lose faith in Him;
charcoal drawings. In the fineness Iothers were disparaging both Him
of 'detail and of expression, in form and John; violence .a nd outrage
and lines, they surpassed the other were being heaped upon tbe name
work.
of the Kingdom of Heaven. So
A profile of an Oriental religious poignant was His 'distress that He
man drawn by Nancy Mullaney cried out a woeful warning to those
with charcoal was, possibly, th~ cities w hi c h h a d r ·i di cu1e d His P l ea.
best single work of the exhibit.
so often. And with these burdens
A register of visitors showed that weighting down His spirits He
approximately 400 people attended seeks comfort in a word of prayer.
the exhibit.
Prayer? It's quite natural, isn't
Other features were oil paintings it, to can· on God when tn deep
done by Mrs. McCullough while in distress. But no-Europe, water color drawings, and
"I thank thee, 0 Father, Lord
mechanical and industrial arts of hea.ven and earth, because thou
drawings by the atudenta.
hast hid Uiese things from the wise
and prudent and hast revealed

I

employed in the AAA by the government in Springfield, Tennessee.
W hile here Harry was a member of
the Cavalier Club and served as
vice-president his senior year. He
was also a member of the Tennesee Soc1·a1 Club and in '36 was a
s
mem ber of the Press Club. He
·n '35 and tennis in
P l aye d b aseball 1
'37.
Richard Adams, ex. '38 is attend-

With the chill of winter on the them unto babes."
N t
o• request but of
cheek and the flurry of snow beo e. prayer L
Th
k
gfvi
p
fore one's eyes and in one's face,
an s
ng. overty• discouragement,
sorrow,
rejection, persecution,
the thougilts of all go toward the
rapidly approaching Christmas sea- anticipated shame an'd deathson. True enough, Thanksgiving ls could one be thanksful? Christ took
this dismal pi"ture, rearranged the
barely gone, but · the spirit of the
"
Yuletide is becoming more and colors, adjusted the background,
Cbrlatianized it. Now is seen, not
more vi'vidly impresse'd on the
"'
world.
the agonies of personal ini11stl.cc.
soon one will h ear the h umm1ng but a landscape of world-'\l\'i.d'3 r~ing school this year in Fort Wayne, and singing of the old fa.mlllar joiclng. God did not reveal the sec· t d ·
dio
rets of His kingdom to this gnostic,
Indiana, w h ere h e is s u ymg ra
Christmas carols, such as "Hark,
·
h"1s one Year Th e H eraId s S'1ng," ''Joy to t he skeptical, disparaging clan of intechnique. D urmg
here he was a member of the TNT World," "It Came Upon the Mid- telligentsia, but spoke it to the soth
c
ber ranks of the humble. A beautiSocial Club and was a miler on
e night lear." Tbe Glee Clubs and
t
k team
the Mixed Chorus wfll soon start ful transformation indeed!
rac
·
•t f ~.. s vi ur is
Hobart Ashby, ex. '38' from Knob- learning these hymns and carols.
If any spir1 o ~·e a 0
needed
today,
the benius of look·
I t i s cus t omary f or a group of
el, Arkansas, is now in the grocery
business in Knobel. Hobart was a the Harding students to go carol ing on the sunny side of life is
And
member of the TNT Social Club, 1singing hefore school closes fo'r the certainly in great demand.
1
those who wear His name need
Poetry Club, and Manager of the .C hristmas vacation. With the best
group singing that Harding has the lesson even more than others.
track team in ' 38•
ever had, we can anticipate a very It's not hard to be grateful when
Shaver Dunn, ex. '37, is now teachenjoyable and i\'ery excellent carol- we have no serious troubles or even
ing at Biggers, Arkansas. While in
when a few sorrows tug at th~
ing season.
school here he was a member of the
heart, but how many are grateful
Koinonia Social Club.
Thursday afternoon the various when ~verything seemingly goes
Hilda Copeland, ex. '38, from Guy,
departments of tne music depart- wrong!
Arkansas, is teaching at Jesseville; ment joined forces to present a. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Arkansas. She was a member of program for the Thanksgiving visl- Glee Club and the Men's G lee Clu b

ing near, the students should·be thinking about the support of the team. Vv e Why all the studying in chapel? It's one of the
realize that the pep squad is organized rudest things a person can do. Some of the talks are
and have selected their new members, boring at the best I grant you, but there is something
in everyone. L eave off those futile attempts to
but let's not let this group do all the good
study and cultivate the art of being a good listener.
cheering for the team.
It might prove helpful some day.
An organization that would work in
harmony with tJ:e pep squad and the The art display was unusually interesting this year.
hope no one missed seeing it. It showed plenty of
student body as a whole, is the peak of !talent
and hard work.
support for the team, and that organization is the pep band. With a little brass How hard it is to return to studies after a holiday!
music and peppy songs, a flavor of Yet how I love to close books and take a holiday,
cheering is instilled in every person at
I n some classes the professor's voice, his manner,
the game. It is the life of the team; it
and his personality tend to keep me attentive and the Adelphian Social Club, and also
is the life of the cheering sections; and
alert. His procedure, which is calm, and the Dorcas Club.
it is the life of the crowd as a whole. mentally
his thorough knowledge of the subject are conducive
Yvonne McGregor, ex. ' 37 • is now
LET'S HAVE A PEJ? BAND!
to learning. On. the other hand, I become drowsy attending Texas State College for
Mr. Kirk has agreed to direct this and bored, when the teacher, who has nothing pre- Women, at Denton, Texas, where
organization, and with such an able pared, jumps nervously from one theme to another, she is working toward a vocational
touching the lesson assigned. Not being equip- certificate in home economics.
leader the pep band should prove an as- rarely
ped himself, he cannot create in his students the While here she was a member of
set to Harding College as a school, and J desire to learn, nor does he have that power of mo- the W. H. C. Social Club, Dorcas
Harding College as a team.
tivation upon which the very act o! learning hinges. 'Club and the Campus Players.

tors. Piano .selections, solos and
duets, vocal solos, the Girls' Trio,
the Freshman Girls' Quartet, the
Mixed Chorus, the Girls' Glee Club,
and the Men's Glee Club furnli¥ted
numbers for the program.
This was the first time that ae:veral of these groups had suni=- before the Harding audience. The
Freshman Girls' Quartet, tbe Girls'

are a.11 new organizations or the
campus.
The fact that the house was rilled
and people remained stan'ding dur·
ing the entire program showed ¢at
both students and visitors are in·
terested in the music at Harding.
Climaxing the program, those on
stage and those in the audience
unrted tn ainglng the Alma Mater,
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By Verle Craver

NINETY-FOUR NEW

clim~

!Petit Jean Will

truth, therefore it is its duty to was :filled, and the
WS4
sprea'd the Gospel. Mr. Reese, mis- reached in the lecture series, with
sionary from South Africa made a "Christian
Education" as
the

Take Pictures This week

(Continued From Page 1)

Martha Williams,
president of I "Christian Faith" by Nils Ehrenthe G A T A club, at a special meet- storm.

Surprise Party
For Jack Bomar

Page Three

~ort talk on the work and the tjleme for discussion. Dr. George
problems facing that mission field. S. Benson, president of the college,
Lowell Davis, student of Harding, introduced the speakers. J. N. Armt
k
made a repor of the wor in the strong spoke first, relating the bisPh'll. .
I
d S H H
t
d
·11 1
i 1ppme
s 1an
of Christian educad'
. s. . . a c os- ory an need
H
ed the G 1scussion.
t!on. S. H. all concluded by pointMr. eorge B. Curtis spoke first
S ing out the fact that "Christian
Wednesday e.vening, followed by . education is to teach people the
C
k
b t
H. Hall. Mr.
urtis spo e a ou value of Christianity; of how to
Ch
h
f T
,, H l'
d k
h
.
h
"The
urc
o
omorrow.
e i ive an
now t at there IS a ope
brought out the fact that this· beyond the grave-to actually feel
church would be based on the same the spirit of Christ."
facts set forth in the New •.restaThe closing talks on Tliursday
ment. He said that tbe church of ~vening were made by V. E. How-

M

H
H
k
h
h
r. omer ow , sc ool P oographer, will begin taking
pi·ctures for the Peti't Jean
next T"ursday alld conti·nue
through~·Saturday.
The Bi'son offi'ce wi·11 serve as
the studi'o and a schedule for
appoi· ntments wi'll be posted on
the Bison office door . as ·to
t

ing Thur ~day night at 10:00 o'clock
"First-Five Centuries of the '
appointed the following committees Church" by J. Moffatt, "Broadcastfor their Christmas party, Decem- 1. ing" by Council of the Churches,
sue Hall entertained Jack Bo- ber .17 : Decoration, Louise Wil.la.rd, 'i "C,hurch and Society" by Hooft and I1 ·
d'
chairman, Ruth L angford, V1v1an Oldham, "Christian Unedrstanding
ith
i
b . thd
mar w
a surpr se 1r
ay m,
. ht . th d ' .
Moser, and Bernice Kent; Food, of Man" by T. E. Jassap, "Kingdom 1•
S t d
1
ner a ur ay mg
m
e mmg
hall.
Lois Maple, chairman, L erene Hub- 1of God" by H. G. Wood, "Christian
erd, Eunice Maple, and Eva Odean Faith and Common Life" by N.
The table was decorated with a
I
when each student is to have
Price; Entertainment, Odean Floyd, Ehrenstrom "Church and Commuhi· s pi'cture mad·e.
I t
b r hday cake. At . the close of the chairman , Mary Charlotte Bates, I nity" by K. ' S. Latourette, "Church,
1
dinner "a sing song" was conducted.
Myrene Williams and Verle Cr~ver. I Community and State" by F. Clark, I' HARDING'S ANNUAL
Calendar of entertainment for th. e I "Universal Church" by Marguessdu
__
Those present were: Jack ·Bomar,
today was the foundation of the ard and S. H. Hall on "Christian
Sue Hall, Faye Sullivan, Glendine year: Valda Montgomery, chair- ' Lothian, "Oxford Conference" by
Continued from page one).
church of tomorrow. Mr. Hall talk- Completeness." Mr. Howard stress.
man, Pauline Moser, and Kathryne J. H. Oldham, "World Chaos" by
Barrett, Dorothy Bixler, Frances
I
•
"
,, faith,,
ed of "Abraliamic faith." He sai'd ed the truth that man is incomM Q idd
.
El'izab eth Stephens.
H. S. Leiper, Newspaper Makeup ,,
. t'ian' s d u t y t o plete w1'thout Chrirst and H1·s
c u
y, J o S u 11 ivan,
1
W .d
d
.
Mr. HaII that it was a Chris
Roberson an'd Louise Willard.
by J . E. Allen, "Magazine Article 1
~ nes a~ mornmg,
believe everything God has said, church. S. H. Hall conclu'ded by
by R. P. Crawford, "Why We Be· I contmued his theme of Tuesday
·
)
•
lie.Ve the Bible" by A. A. Wells, , morning: "to look into Jes us, the regardless of whether the r~a~on telling how to use the Bible in or"God, the Invisible" by H. G. Wells, author and finisher of our faith, is understood ~r not: "A Christian der to become a "man of God com.d t f th "Consumers Goods" by Reich and to lay as1.1de burdens too heaivy to . will do everythmg that God
. has told plete." "Every Scrlpture in the
Mildred Manley, pres1 en o
e
.
.
- him to do tbrough the Bible. Even Book for some purpose; therefore
.
d
·
.
t
Sieoler
"Recovery
Problem"
by
S.
bear
and
avoid
temptation.
We
are
.
.
11
1 mee '
1
In honor of the former members, I Ko Ju Kai's ca. e at specia
"Newspaper Manage- saved not by our own goodness but though he makes mistakes '. he isf study in order to be a complete
6 45 , ·1 k G. Uourse
a
:d o c ocf · !1 ment" by ' J. E. Pollard, "Jew the goodness of Jesus. Therefore, considered righteous in the sight
o. Christian," he said.
the annual Ju Go Ju Thanksgiving ing Tuesday mght
d
.
1
Names were rawn an Pans
or
.
.
. .
God if he stays constant m his
breakfast was held Thursday mornd'
d.
Throug,h the
Century," "Bible l'17e should put ourselves m position
the Christmas mner were 1scussfaith "
ing at 8:00 o'clock at the Rendez.
.
Through the Century" both by H. to let Him lead us."
·
.
.
.
ed. It was decide'd that it would be
'
'd
, b
D B
h .
f '"
Thursday mornmg the auditorium
Y
vous. eilow chrysanthemums dee- held in the Home Economics din- L. Willett, "Christian Ev1 ence' y
r. enson was c airman o lll'e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
orated the room. The welcome was
F .d
. ht D
b
G P. Fisher, "Christian Faith" by round-table discussion on Wednesing ball,
n ay n1g ,
ecem er
·
.
given by Hazel Barnes, president,
H. C. King, "Story of the New day afternoon at 3:30. The subJect
16
and the response by Janis Neal, '38.
'
Testament" by E. J. Goodspeed, was "World Wide Missions." Mr.
I
Those attending were: Corinne
"Story of Religions in America" by Curtis explained that the world is
Bell, Joe Spaulding, Hazel Barnes,
w. w. sweet, "Journalistic Voca- the field; that there are no boun'da- !
Joe Leslie, Avanelle Elliott, Waltions" by c. E . Roger, "Photo- ries for Christianity. He also said I I
SHOES REPAIRED
Jis Beasley, Charlene Bergener, R.
graphy" by W. S. Davis and "Amer- that the Church of Christ has the . I
WlllLE YOU WAIT
T. Clark, Edith Hulett, Kern Sears, J Sunday afternoo n at 3:00 o'clock ican Journalism" by J. M. Lee.

I

I

I Ko Jo Kais-Call
-

'
__
Ju Go Ju's Give
Formal for Old Members

Special Meeting
.

I

I

I

I

II

PHELP'S

Dorcas Club Holds
Kodaking Party

I

Mi-Undy-Shop

CROOM'S CAFE

at the

West Side of Square

MODERN
BEAUTY SHOP
Hair

-·

Vii

1215 E. Race

Mrs. Hoofman

Send a Picture
Home
6 for 25c

MARKET

JOHNSON'S
STUDIO

196-Phone-197

24 Hour Service

Phone 78-Day or Night

Auto Supply Co.

ARADIO

Aut.ornotive Paris and
Equipment

. . . Is a good companion to have around the room. We can
offer you good values.
'
'

We Have An Excellent Variety of-

Phone 174

J. D. PHILLIPS

CHRISTMAS

;

ROB.E RSON'S

CARDS

RENDEZVOUS

The

Sinclair Products

LAUNDRY

CAFE

IDEAL SHOP

Washing, Lubrication, Tire Repairing

Complete Service to
Faculty and Students
C1eaning and Dyeing
Unexcelled

A Friendly Place

..

Harding College

~

COX SERVICE STATION

------

To Meet for

When You Need
Printing

Better Foods

GIFTS - XMAS - GIFTS

Think of RAMSEY
Phone 456

Central
Balher Shop

BERRY
BARBER SHOP

QUALITY
BAKED
GOODS

Delicious
Sandwiches
Bar-B-Que

...

~

FOR

West and Marsh

218 Arch St.
APPRECIATES
YOUR TRADE

Come In Now and Visit the
Gift Department
On 2nd Floor of Our Store

Allen's Bakery
Phone 353

Sterling's

,

5c-$1.00 Store

Chili -

Here you will find a gift for · every one.
Shop early and use our lay-away plan.

Pay Cash and Pay Less

Soup

1 C. Penney Co:

at- ,

REPAIR WORK

Inc.

ROBERTSON DRUG STORE

GUARAN'rEED

HEADLEE'S
•

BeUer Foods
for Less

Has group rates, very reasonable. 1 or 2, 25c; 3 or more,
lOc each.

Bradley, Harrison, Stroud

Lil..d It.

at

Our Specialty

Safeway Taxi

HULLETT RADIO SHOP

..

)Vork

SANITARY

BARBERSHOP

(Formerly Tiller Radio Serv.)
Phone 172

Bulbs and Funeral

PARK AVE.
Beauty Shop

WHITEWAY

Service As You

Quality Work

Styli.~g

Cut Flowers, Plants

Phone 299

Operators:
Betill Short
Vera Hynds
RADIOS REPAIRED
Expertly and Economically at

I

$3.25
MAKE YOUR
HEADQUARTERS

Corne to See Me Girls

Economy Market

·18

LOOK
Re g u1ar $5.00 French Oil Permam nt for two weeks:
ONLY-

Phone 248

Ladies' Apparel

-

-

Arkansas Provision
Company

When Hungry and Thirsty

For Fresher Meats
-andFancy Groceries

I

Greetings From

Phone 449

Try Ed's Place

Phone .

Compliments

Orders and Sandwiches

Entire Week

KROH'S

1

Regular Meals, Short

Specials On Close Outs

The annual L. C. breakfast honoring former L. C.'s was gLven
Thanksgiving morning in tbe din·
1ng hall of Pattie Cobb Hall. The
honorees were Loudine Guthrie,
Hohenwald, Tennessee, and Esther ,
Maple, Cleveland, Kansas. White
chrysanthemum corsages were used as tokens. Place cards an'd napkins carried out the Thanksgiving
motif.
An introduction of new members
was conducted by Leah Barr, president, :followed by the L. C. club
song.

I

I

SHOE SHOP

Mary Elberta Ellis, Scott Blansett, the Dorcas Club, the Home EcoElizabeth Arnold, J. P. Thornt.011, nomics club of the college, had a
Florence Lowery, Gene Koken, kodaking party. Pictures were takThelma Harris, Robert Oliver, Sam !·e n at the city park and on the
Alice Boyd, Murray Wilson, Iri1 . campus, after which refreshments
Merritt, James Berry, Sue McHam, : consisting of fruit cake and coffee
Nick Camp, Hyacinath. Slaten, Al· were served to the members and
ston Tabor, Maurine House, Billy their escorts.
Yount, Janis Neal, Sidney Hooper,
It takes 1,500,000 pounds of food
Billie Bartley, Fletcher Floyd, Elsie
Mae Hopper, Jim McDaniel, Sam- every 'day to feed the boys in the
my Sue Mason, Clyde Watts, Mr. CCC camps . .
and Mrs. L. C. Sears.

L. C. Club Gives
Breakfast

CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS

-

In Sterilized

'

r

zsq

E. MARTIN'S JEWELRY

Bot~les

'

Since 1860
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VARSITY DEFEATS 14 MEN REPORT
ALUMNI PLAYERS AT INITIAL "B"
IN ANNUAL GAME SQUAD PRACTICE

. NOVEMBER 29, 1938

SWIMMING ·MEET
Free Throw
PUT ON PROGRAM
Results:
OF INTRAMURALS

BISON SPORTS
By

Ralph H. Ben

EDITOR'S NOTE: Thia record of ,the free throws made by
members of the Varsity squad
wlll appear In the paper each
week. It ls hoped that lt will
promot.e more effort among the
members of the squad to niak~
their free throws.

Vaughan Tied With Pet- First Workout Held By r---------~-------- Contest Will Be Held
WARM-UP SUITS
to be a good one. Of course, it
Coach Roe Monday
Saturday Afterers for High Scoring
won't be like a big university band,
'.There hasn't been much reMorning
noon
Honors
but if they will get out there and
sults to the efforts to buy the
new warm-up suits for the basketball team. Several have been
promised, but the desired results are 11lill forthcoming.
Among the social clubs, there
have been three suits promised.

At the first practice of the "B"
Playing in the annual homecomsquad basketball team, 14 men reing game, the Varsity defeated the
ported to Coacih Roy Roe in the
Alumni 57 to 21 in the college gymgymnasium yesterday morning.
nasium on Thanksgiving d ay.
The "B" squad is composed of
Continuing their reco rd of not players who were unable to make
having lost a game to the former the Varsity, or who did not want
students since the affair was origi- to resign from their social club to
nated, the Bisons played a very partake in intercollegiate athletics.
smooth game that enabled them to Games . will be schedule'd for the
smother the less con'ditioned Alum- "B" squad with independent teams,
ni team wit h very little trouble.
but as yet no games have been
"Foots" Vaughn, returning to tbe matched.
line-up after a year's absence, led , In case of injury to any player
the scoring for the Varsity and tied of the Varsity squad or any vawith Curtis Peters, of the Alumni, I cancy in the squad, the vacancy
for high scoring honors, with 12 will be filled by the advancement
points each. Captain Julian Dew- I of a "B" squad player to the Varberry followed witb eight points I sity.

Two girls' clubs have promi&ed to buy a half a sult each.
The Ko Jo Kai's and the Sapphonians the two girls' clubs
that have promised to buy suits.
Now there are eight girls' clubs
on the ~pus. Every one of
them will have a project before the year ls over. Why not
all of you fall In llf1e and give
one sult? Surely, there Is no
better project for you to do.
The team really needs the suits
and it isn't much of a hardship for each club to buy one.

I

an_d Ro~ Roe and ~tho LaFe.vers
Coach Roe's boys will practice
third with seven pomts each.
every Monday morning and probRunning two complete teams in ably two or three more times duralternatively, the Varsity never ; ing tihe week . A definite schedule
slackened their pace throughout has not been worked out yet, but
the game. Every member of the it is hoped that the squad will be
squad saw some action.
able to work out five
times a
Oran Heffington, "Blackie" Ber- week.
ryhill, brother to Coach Berryhill,
Those who reported yester'day
and Reginald Smith were the out- were: Bill L andrum, Houston Hop1
standing men ori defense for the per,
Wayne
Smethers,
Hugh
former students. Handicapped by Rhodes, Arthur Sonnenburg, R. T.
the lack of practice, the Alumni Clark Herbert Lashlee, George
missed many sbots that would have Gurg~nus, Clark Stevens, Ralph
been points had they been in shape. ' Stevens Dan Spencer, Jack HudNineteen personal fouls were ' kins, T;avis Blue, Louis Green and
committed 'during the game. The Scott Blansett.
Varsity made nine to ten for the !

I
I

Tournament HeId
'Here ThiS week

Alumni.
Every one of the Varsity played ,

good on the defense with Roy Roe,
'Ziggy" .sears, and "Tige" Carroll ,
outstandmg.
Box Score:
, · Friday afternoon and Satur'day
Varsity
Pos FG FT PF TP night, Harding will sponsor a Jun1
Watts . . . . . . . . . F
1
1 1
3 , ior Invitational Basketball Tou:i-na5
Vaughn .. .. . . . F
2 1 12 ment in the college gymnasmm.
. t earns mv1
. "t ed
There have been six
Dewberry . .... . c
4
0 0
8
I
to
participate
in
the
tournament.
Smith ..... .. . . G
2
0
4
O
The teams invited are: Griffith2
Roe .......... . G
3 2
7
3
ville, Plainview, Providence and
xLaFevers . . . . F
~ ~ 7 Garner. This is one of the many
xSchrable . . . . . . F
0
O out of school basketball games
xLay .. ........ c
2
0 2
4
that will be played in the college
2
xCarroll .... . .. G
0 1
4
gymnasium
this year.
2
xSears ...... .. G
0 1
4
4~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~
xBell .......... F
2
0 0
xPryor .... .. .. G
0 0 1
0
TOTALS ......... 25 7 9 57

I

Alumni
Pos FG FT PF TP
Peters . . . . . . . . F
5
2 1 12
Leslie . . . . . . . . . . F
2 1 4 5
Heffington . . . . C
2
0 0
4
Smith . . . . . . . . . . G
0
0 4
O
Berryhill . . . . . . G
0
0
0 1
TOTALS .... . ... 8
3 10 21
x-substitutions.
Referee-E. Roe; Times-Berryhill; Scorer-Rice.

Compliments
of your

KROGER
I

Back at my old location in
Baugh buidling on West Market street, next to Bo Coward's Cleaning Shop. A call
will be appreciated.

~R

25c

Fall Fashions
New Hair Styles
Adapted to Your
Personality

THE VANITY BOX
BEAUTY SHOP

J. D. MILLER,
Barber

Phone 3'14

II

Your Eyes My Business

Dr9 M. Me Garrison
Optometrist

06 M. Garrison

ternoon.
'J unior Carroll ... .". . . . . . . . . . . .
The delay of this meet was caus- Raymond Vaughn . . . . . . . . . . . .
ed by lack of a diving board, which .. Norman Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
has recently been installed.
Jack Lay . ........... .... '. ....
All contestants who wish to par- :Ewell Sears .. · . • . · . . . . . . . . . . .

I

slip of paper and place it in the
mail box in the Bison offire C1oor, I
or hand it to Bill Harris, some time ;

to~a;· the

names handed in
.

Searcy Loses
IFinal Contest
Thursday, 46 t0 14
Af-1

four

I

teams will be drawn Ir. the same
manner that the other sporb were '
and a captain will be appointed.
ter the tea~s are organb·.,,d the regIn the final g~f the 1938 seaI don't think any one club
ular swimming periods fol" boys will . son, the Augusta High School Red
I
on the campus is going to let
be devoted to practice for the teams. , Devils defeated the Searcy Lions
any other club get ahead of it
This practice, however, v;11l not in- 46 to 14, in the annual Turkey Day
in a1 lY good cause. And surely
terfere with the others that wii¥t to . game at McRae Field.
no one can deny that buying
swim.
.
.1. Starting with the opening kicktheir sweat suits Is a good
Then Saturday afternon at 3:30 off the Red Devils began a drive
cause. It won'1; cost you very
the meet will be held, with Buck I that resulted in a touch 'down afmuch and It will show your
1 and Bill Harris as officials. Judges ter a march down the field on
1
loyalty to the t.eam and to the
for the diving will be appointed at streight power plays. Malone scorschool, so let's kick in and get
AQUATIC STARS
a later date.
I ed from the one yard line On &
these suits here for the first
If you like to see good swimming
Events in the meet are :
buck and Mills repeated for the
game.
and diving, you can see some, in
1. 40 yard free-style.
·extra point. The remainder of the
PEP BAND
2. 80 yard relay,
quarter was played in mid-field.
all probability, next Saturday in tPe
swimming meet. Come down, any3. 20 yard backstroke.
· T hen in the second quarter, HilWell, the band has been organiz4. 20 yard freestyle.
ger, Searcy halfback, ended a dr~ve
how.
ed and from all reports, it is going
5. 60 yard medley relay.
from the Augusta team by cover6. Fancy diving. (There will be IIng a fumble on the one yard line.
three required dives and two op- Bell then punted out to the 36 yard
tional.)
llne to hold off anotber touchdo~.
Each team may enter two men in : But on the very next play Mills
passe'd to Fitzhugh, who ran over
each event.
the goal untouched. An attempt
Will Endeavor
placement for the extra point · was
Searcy, Ark.
Phone 500
blocked
Compllmenta
Later in the same period, Augusta scored a third ·time with GregSEARL'Y
&
ory taking it over from the on e
Business
yard line. Long raced around right
COAL CO.
We Save You Money
end for the extra point.
Phone 555
Two minutes later in the same
period, Mills found an opening off
right tackle in midfield and outflanking the recondary raced 50
SNOWDEN'S
The
yards for the score. He smashed
Uirough center for the extra point.
5 and lOc Store
The Lions scored their first
Better Values
touchdown when Walker passe'<l to
.Tim Davis, who ran the remaining
for
distance to {he goal unmoiested. A
duplication of the play resulted °in
the extra point. For the second
·score Walker passed to Guy Davia
'o ver the goal and an aerial to Jim
D~vis was good for the extra point.
In the final quarter Augusta.
~,.P'.,.P..._ __......_ _._... ._....,._ _,, scored three more touchdowns when

CROOK'S

DRUGSTORE
Rexall Drugs

Cara Nome Cosmetics

I

SECURITY BANK
We

to

Handle In An
Efficient Manner
All
Entrusted to Us

I

ICE

Bank of Searcy

Appreciates Your Business
SchoolSupplies
Cold Drinks
Sandwiches

The Citizen

DEPENDABLE
BANKING
SERVICE

SMI TH -VAUGHAN
ME R C. CO.
Harding College
Students We Will
Appreciate Your
Patronage
"Whit.e County's Fast.est
Growing Store"

1

Mills went over from the six, and
Gregory from the 12 and seven
yard lines after drives down the
field.

We Appreciate Harding

Western
Auto Store
J.

c.

James Jr. M&'I'.

FOOD THAT SATISFIES

HOTEL

DAILY . AND WEEKLY

With Service That Satisfies

All the News In Every Issue

MILBURN-JOHNSTON GRO~ CO.

WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER COe

222
211
197
191
188

I
ticipate will put their names on a. I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

- - -oOo---

EVERYTHING TO BUILD
ANYTHING
Phone 446

It looks as if •the varsity
them&elves want to have a winning team this year. For once
there has been tr!tlnlng among
the members of the t.eam. There
is no faction among the players, and they all say thait just
as soon as they get some wind
built up, they will be able to
play a_..ybody a good game. The
varsity has been strengthened
by the addition of "Red" Garrison to the squad. "Red" Is a
transfer from SoU1thwest.ern at
Memphis. He lettered three
yea.rs there, and was rat.ea as
one of the best players In the
conference. Last year, Southwest.em beat the Arkansas state
champions and "Red" was high
point man in the game.

Along with the intramural proThe following figures represent
gram of football, basketball and• the number of free throws made
softball, which has recently been I out of 275 trys. Each afternoon, the
completed, there will be an intra- members of the team shoot 25 fretr
mural swimming meet Saturday af- throws.

MAYFAIR
Coffee Shop

Jeweler

VARSITY TEAM

COLL EGE INN

STORE

r

really make some noise it will be
a much better band than Harding
has had for a long time. Keep up
the good work band an'd we will
have some good pep music at the
basketball games this year along
with a winning team.

---0001---

QUALITY JOB PRINTING

H EADQUARTERS FOR

---0001---

Women's andMen's Newest Apparel

We Appreciate

Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries

HA RDIN GCOLLEGE

-ROBBINS-SANFORD MERC. CO.
White County's Largest Store

